Purpose: To evaluate the applicability of an off-the-shelf scalloped stent-graft to preserve left subclavian artery (LSA) flow in thoracic endovascular aortic repair (TEVAR) for acute type B aortic dissection. Methods: The computed tomography angiograms (CTA) of 70 consecutive patients (median age 64 years; 44 men) with acute Stanford type B aortic dissection were retrospectively analyzed to identify patients in whom a short proximal landing zone (<15 mm from the retrogradely dissected wall layers) would require LSA overstenting during TEVAR. A scalloped stent-graft was deemed possible in those patients with the intimal entry tear located at least 20 mm distant from the LSA ostium. Results: The LSA needed to be covered in 56 (80%) patients. Of these, an off-the-shelf scalloped stent-graft would have been applicable in 23 (41%) patients. In the latter group, the median aortic diameter was 31 mm (range 26-37), the median length of the LSA ostium was 13 mm (range 10-20), and the median width of the LSA ostium was 15 mm (range 11-24). Three differently sized off-the-shelf stent-grafts with the largest scallop possible could have adequately treated 20 (36%) of the 56 patients in the acute phase. Conclusion: In this single-center imaging-based study, involvement of the LSA in the setting of acute type B aortic dissection was seen in 80% of patients treated with TEVAR. Three off-the-shelf stent-grafts would suffice to treat one-third of these acute type B aortic dissections and may offer a relatively simple solution to preserve LSA flow, thereby lowering the risk of malperfusion of the (posterior) cerebrum, spinal cord, and left arm in an urgent/emergent setting.
Introduction
Stanford type B aortic dissection of the descending thoracic aorta accounts for one-third of all aortic dissections. [1] [2] [3] [4] In case of imminent aortic rupture or distal malperfusion, emergent treatment is indicated, preferably thoracic endovascular aortic repair (TEVAR). Also, in case of rapid false lumen expansion or when pain or hypertension persists despite optimal medical management, urgent TEVAR is considered the preferred treatment option to prevent potentially catastrophic complications. 5 As a result, ~40% to 45% of all patients may be considered to have a "complicated" type B aortic dissection and will require nonelective stent-grafting. [6] [7] [8] A healthy landing zone of at least 20 mm is generally advised for adequate exclusion of the false lumen by covering the proximal intimal entry tear. In a large proportion of patients, the left subclavian artery (LSA) needs to be covered given the usual proximal location of either the intimal entry or retrograde separation of wall layers. 9, 10 However, occluding the LSA may increase the risk of (posterior) stroke, spinal cord injury, and left arm malperfusion, particularly in an emergent setting, without the option for preoperative assessment of collateral circulation. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Various options are currently available to ensure antegrade perfusion of the covered LSA, including surgical revascularization, chimney or periscope stent-grafts, or in situ fenestration. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] Recently, a scalloped stent-graft (Bolton Medical Inc, Sunrise, FL, USA) was introduced as an alternative option to preserve LSA perfusion and has been used successfully in chronic thoracic aortic pathology. [23] [24] [25] The stent-graft, however, is custom-made and requires ample time for delivery.
The purpose of our feasibility study was to evaluate the applicability of an off-the-shelf scalloped stent-graft to preserve LSA flow when using TEVAR for acute type B aortic dissection.
Methods
The computed tomography angiography (CTA) scans of 70 consecutive patients (median age 64 years, range 36-87; 44 men) referred to our hospital between January 2012 and January 2017 with an acute (<14 days) type B aortic dissection were reviewed. The presence of both true and false lumen flow was a prerequisite for inclusion. Intramural hematoma, as well as subacute (ie, >14 days after symptom onset) or chronic aortic dissections, were ineligible for the analysis. Five patients were excluded due to an intramural hematoma that was falsely diagnosed as type B aortic dissection initially; another 3 patients were excluded due to missing CT scans. The institutional review board and the Medical Research Ethics Committees United (METc, reference number W15.073) waived the need for informed consent.
Anonymized CTA images were analyzed by an experienced researcher using OsiriX MD imaging software (Pixmeo, Bernex, Switzerland). For purposes of this study, the minimum requirement for the proximal landing zone to adequately exclude the false lumen with a stent-graft was at least 15 mm with regard to the (retrogradely) dissected wall layers and at least 20 mm with respect to the proximal intimal entry tear (Figure 1 ). The distance of the LSA to the (retrogradely) dissected wall layers with regard to the scallop is considered by us to be less important than the intimal entry since sealing already commences at the proximal end of the stent-graft located at the level of the left common carotid artery (LCCA).
These aforementioned distances were measured using a stretched curved image, following a manual central lumen line in the 3-dimensional curved option of the software. The distal extent of the LSA ostium was the baseline. In all patients with an inadequate proximal landing, LSA overstenting was considered necessary for adequate repair. A scalloped TEVAR was deemed possible only for those patients who had a proximal entry tear located at least 20 mm away from the LSA. In this subpopulation, additional measurements were taken including the length and width of the LSA ostium, the aortic diameter proximal to the LSA, the distance between the LSA and left LCCA, and the diameter of the access vessels ( Figure 1 ).
In accord with the required sizing for scalloped TEVAR in degenerative aneurysms, 23, 25 an additional 2 mm were added to the measured width of the LSA ostium to determine the required safe width of the scallop. The maximum length of the scallop was determined by adding the distance between the LSA and LCCA to the measured length of the LSA ostium. The necessary total length of the proximal stent-graft itself was out of the scope of this study. In our institution, usually a 20-cm-long proximal stent-graft is implanted.
Descriptive data are reported as the median (absolute range) for continuous variables and the count (percentage) for categorical data.
Results
The median distance between the most proximal intimal entry tear and the LSA ostium was 33 mm (range and the median distance between the (retrogradely) dissected wall layers and the LSA ostium was 3 mm (range 0-230). Considering the aforementioned requirements for an adequate proximal landing zone, the LSA needed to be covered in 56 (80%) patients to achieve an adequate sealing zone when using a conventional stent-graft.
The >20-mm requirement for adequate sealing with respect to the distance to the intimal entry (including the scallop itself) was present in 23 (41%) of 56 patients. In these patients, the median length and width of the LSA ostium were 13 mm (range 10-20) and 15 mm (range 11-24), respectively ( Table 1 ). The median aortic diameter proximal to the LSA was 31 mm (range [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . The median distance between the LSA and LCCA was 10 mm (range [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Given the measured size of the LSA ostium, a scallop was required with a median width of 17 mm (range 13-26) and a maximum median length of 23 mm (range [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . The median diameter of the access vessels was 10 mm (range 7-14), which would be sufficient for the proposed diameters, since the outer diameter of the scalloped stent-grafts ranges from 7.7 to 8.3 mm (correlating to 23-F to 26-F). Only 1 patient had a 7-mm-diameter iliofemoral tract that would have hampered access.
A total of 3 scalloped stent-grafts with their widest possible scallop (due to technical requirements to prevent collapse) would suit 20 (87%) of these 23 patients. The devices would have diameters of 30 mm (scallop width 19 mm), 34 mm (scallop width 18 mm), and 36 mm (scallop width 19 mm), resulting in an individual oversizing of 5% to 13%. In the 3 remaining patients, a stent-graft diameter of 40 mm would be needed for 2 patients (scallop width 18 mm) and of 42 mm (scallop width 19 mm) for the third. Such large diameters would result in too much oversizing (>15%) in the 20 patients found suitable for scalloped TEVAR.
Discussion
According to our criteria, the majority (80%) of our 70-patient cohort would have required LSA coverage for successful TEVAR. This high percentage, when compared to earlier reports of up to 40%, 9,10 may be explained by our strict definition of an adequate proximal landing zone and by the tertiary referral pattern of our specialized thoracic aortic unit. It is conceivable that acute aortic dissections more distal in the descending thoracic aorta were treated by other centers that have a lower incidence of LSA involvement in their practice. Nonetheless, this study shows that the LSA is involved in a large proportion of acute dissection patients and may complicate the endovascular treatment strategy.
An off-the-shelf proximal scalloped stent-graft to preserve LSA flow may prove to be a valid alternative to current techniques. Such a design could simplify repair of the defect and avoid the need for chimneys, periscopes, or fenestration. Furthermore, it would eliminate the need for a 2-stage procedure with surgical revascularization strategies commonly adopted in many centers to revascularize the LSA. 26 Given the observed distances from the LSA ostium to the proximal intimal entry in our cohort, a scalloped stent-graft was considered to be a valid option in a third of our entire population. Taking the proximal aortic diameter into account with respect to relative oversizing (<15%), a total of 3 off-the-shelf scalloped stent-grafts would suffice to treat the majority of patients needing LSA salvage. The resulting acceptable relative oversizing in the proximal aortic landing zone would prevent excessive radial force that otherwise might lead to stent-graft-induced new entries (SINE) at both ends.
The maximum size of the scallop is limited by the diameter of the stent-graft. In general, the scallop width may not exceed half of the diameter of the stent-graft to prevent stent-graft collapse. A standard width of 20 mm would have been sufficient for all but one of the 23 patients, leaving only 1 large LSA ostium (24 mm in width) partly covered. A standard 20-mm length would have been sufficient for all 23 patients, although multiple patients could have benefitted from a longer scallop due to a larger distance between the LCCA and LSA. This longer scallop would allow for the fact that the distance between the LSA and LCCA was measured from the central lumen line, while the distance might be longer measured from the outer curve. Making a scallop 25 mm long, which would accommodate a majority of the patients, would also exclude 7 patients with a relatively short distance between the 2 arch vessels. However, a scallop of 20 mm in length and width would require a stentgraft of at least 38 mm in diameter, which would result in excessive oversizing (>15%) in the proximal aortic neck. Such a degree of oversizing needs to be avoided to minimize the risk of retrograde dissection. 27, 28 The minimum length for the proximal landing zone was arbitrarily set at 15 mm from the (retrogradely) dissected wall layers to prevent SINE and at least 20 mm from the proximal intimal entry tear to prevent type Ia endoleak. Such a proximal endoleak is relatively rare when using these requirements. Two large single-center series reported 0% and 5% endoleak rates in the early postoperative phase and 2% in the late follow-up phase. 29, 30 Since the scallop allows the fabric (and hence the sealing zone) at the inner curvature of the aortic arch to extend further proximally, more relatively shorter proximal landing zones may be treated than would be feasible with a simple cylindrical configuration. But again, the minimum requirements for sealing also account for the scallop (located at the outer curvature), so dissections predominantly along the inner curvature may benefit most. For these reasons, 3D imaging software may be of great importance in detailed preoperative evaluation of the dissection, providing all necessary measurements for sizing the length and width of the required stent-grafts.
The proximal scalloped stent-graft is based on the Bolton Medical RELAY Plus platform, which features an uncovered (bare) proximal stent that supports orientation and proximal sealing. In the particular setting of acute aortic dissection, one may argue against a proximal bare stent to reduce the risk of retrograde aortic dissection caused by new intimal injury. However, retrograde aortic dissection has been described in all commercially available thoracic stent-grafts, including those without proximal bare springs, without a significant difference in incidence. 27, 31 Using the Relay NBS (no bare stent) as the platform, with its different proximal clasping mechanism, would negatively affect the accuracy of deployment of the scallop and is not a valid alternative as yet.
The RELAY Plus platform has a tip-capture mechanism that enables accurate deployment and hence precise positioning of the scallop, 25, 32 which has multiple small radiopaque markers demarcating its contours. Because of a precurved inner tube, the stent-graft (including the scallop) has the tendency to orient itself to the outer curvature of the aorta, where the LSA ostium is usually located.
Moreover, the proximal scalloped stent-graft has an added advantage should the left vertebral artery (LVA) originate from the aortic arch between the LCCA and LSA, which has a prevalence of 4% to 7%. 33, 34 In a large proportion of these patients (29%), the LVA terminates in a posterior inferior cerebellar artery; occlusion may increase the risk of posterior stroke. 35, 36 A proximal scallop may preserve flow in both the LVA and LSA. The use of one proximal or distal scallop for multiple adjacent vessels has been reported previously. 25, 37 The distal extent of the dissection was out of the scope of this feasibility study. Since the goal in TEVAR for type B aortic dissection is to seal the proximal intimal entry tear, the majority of centers today use a 20-cm-long proximal stent-graft that will land distally in the straight segment of the descending thoracic aorta. This will adequately exclude the false lumen from proximal inflow and may prevent SINE at its distal end, as well as spinal cord malperfusion due to extensive coverage of intercostal arteries. Moreover, the LSA provides collateral flow to the anterior spinal artery, thereby creating an increased risk of spinal cord ischemia when the LSA and the intercostal arteries are occluded. Using a proximal scallop to preserve LSA flow potentially provides the option for even longer stent-grafts to fully exclude the false lumen at the thoracic level, since remodeling of the aorta is best at stented segments. 38, 39 Limitations Notably, the study is limited by the strict criteria with respect to the proximal landing zone, which impacted the estimated number of LSAs that would be overstented by a standard stent-graft. Furthermore, angulation of the distal aortic arch was not measured, nor was inter-or intraobserver variation tested. Accurate stent-graft placement may be more difficult in a gothic arch, but these are rarely encountered in (sub)acute aortic dissection. Significantly, there is a lack of clinical experience in using scalloped stent-grafts in the setting of acute aortic dissection.
Conclusion
In this single-center imaging-based study, involvement of the LSA in the setting of acute type B aortic dissection was seen in 80% of patients treated with TEVAR. In approximately one-third of these patients, a proximal scalloped stent-graft would be a valid option to preserve LSA flow. A stock of 3 off-the-shelf stent-grafts would suffice to treat almost one-third of these and may offer a relatively simple solution to lower the risk of (posterior) stroke, spinal cord ischemia, and left arm malperfusion in the urgent/emergent setting at relatively limited extra costs.
